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Sterling' Head
Addresses High
School Friday

TEN HARl\lONY STUDENTS
FIND WOHK PLEASING

No.6
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ENJOYED BY ART CLASSES
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October Time. in Kansas

Doctor Cooper
Gives 'Success'
Talk in ~hapel

Scattered over our campus the last
week have bcen various kinds of animals in various positions., Thinking
HE very air is invigorant, frngrant from the harvest spiced
the students of the school might be
with wood smoke, bracing from the fil'st frosts, scintillant·
curious, a bewitching reporter went
with t.he glorious sunshine that fills the shortening autumn
out and discovered from whence they
SENIOR CLASS IN CHARGE OF
days with splendor and makes thin and luminous the attending
came. However they Weren't as in- TO BECOME FAMOUS ONE MUST
MUSICAL PROGRAM
PREPARE
shadow.
teresting as their appearance seemed
"Rob White" shrills of "more we , more wet," his Quakerto make them. It was only tne art
ish little wife, with half-grown brood trimly speeds across the
class.
roadway into the ripenIng corn or with musical "whir-r" rises,
For the entire week, except on
to dive into the distant sea of undulnting brown.
rainy days, they had been doing outGains Interest of Student Body by
Hazen, Rankin, Brinn, lind Cat.genova
Prairie larks trill and carol on the rus(,y wire, or perched
door sketching. On the rainy days,
Speaking of Well-Known
Present Several Numbers;
on the infrequent posts that hold the cattle from the ripened
Mrs. Arveson has been telling the art
Athletes
Wells Leads Yells
field. Hawks fly low, frightened sparrows flutter into trees
classes about ad appreciat,ion.
and hedge row, rabbits sCUI'I'y from bare pastures to grassy
Last Friday they went to the ColReverelid Cooper, a visiting speakcovert, 01' sit eretlt. and watch with distended eye; quivering
lege to see an exhibit of prints. The
"A pleasing disposition is worth
er was introduced by Mr. Clyde Asnostril
nnd
rigid
ear,
the
impending
danger.
students
found
it
very
interesting.
more than II high school educat.ion.
kins, our local Baptist minister, at a
The murmur of voices, the morning cock crow, the lowing
It is worth more t han money; in
special assembly which was held
of cattle are distant music. carried softly to the car by the
nct, is it nine-tenths of your life,"
Monday, October 20, in the high
volupt.uous
ait..
laflirmed Dr. T. R Campbell, presischool auditorium.
Com
shocl,s
dot
the
field-tents
of
an
army
that
stands
dent of Sterling college, us he apMr. Cooper held the intense interneill' by in whispering ranks. A multitude of peace and plenty;
peared before the students at the reest of the student body throughout
no arm; no equipment., but' a havcrsack of golden grain on hip
gular Friday morning asse\nbly,
his entire speech. His talk was based
01' shoulder. Save a weary few, they stand expccant., awaiting
which was under the direction of the
upon the question, "How do Certain
to
deliver
their
gamered
wealth,
be
mustered'
out
and
with
senior class.
Individuals Become Famous 1"
empty pockets, light hearts and fluttering banners retrace
Theme FOllr "Don'ts"
Spoke of Ollt~tanding Athletes
thcir
steps
via
the
moldering
way
to
the
place
whcnce
they
Dr. CumpbeU's address was comHe gave for an example, many outcnme,
and
rest.
In
rusty,
velvct
fields,
big,
dusky
haystacks
MANY
REPHESENTED
T.OWNS
posed of the discuussion of four
standing persohs who had gained
st-.and in herds or gather about the barn, shouldering one
DUHING MEETING
"Dont's". "Don't worry" advised thc HUTCHINSON DELIVEHS MAIN
fame, such as Bobby Jones, the
another
in
pondcrous
humor.
president. "The secret of long life
SPEECH OF MEET
world's champion golfer; Wykoff of.
From
the
inspiration
of
the
caressing
air,
the
peaceful,
is not to draw on the reserve, and
California, who was a famous footplenteous view, satisfied achievements of a summer's work, of
worrying docs tlla very t.hing." The
ball player., The speaker stated that
store
from
nature's
plenty,
we
look
wit.h
brightened
eye,
goodly
second mos imporant· "Don't", acColumbus, Ft. Scott, Arma, Cockerel, he paid $3.00 to sce Red Grange and
bounding blood and derlllnt head, to the north, undaunted by the
cording to Dr. Campbell, is "Don't
that it hurt him yet, when he thought
Girard, Lakeside, Roosevelt,
icy breath that tells of coming snow.
be Sour". The speaker very specifi· Approximat.ely One Hundred anll Six
of it. He also mentioned Galli Curci
Pittsburg
Attend
Altend District Meeling
cally urged that we smile for "Smiles
, who got $13,000 for one night's sing.
are practically the basis for success,"
Hcld October 14
ing; Edison and the invention of the
according to the Sterling head.
"The Hi-Y district meeting held at incandscent bulb. Lindburg's nonPittsburg is the largest meeting of stop flight to Paris; and the recent
Consinuueing, Dr. Campbell gave
ApplToximately one-hundred aJld
its kind held thus far," said MI'. Tal- event of Jim Bausch of Kansas, who
as the third don't, "Don't. go against sixty boys from Columbus, Girard,
your conscience." "Yollr conscience," senior and junior high, Coc!ierel,
man, the state Hi-Y secretary, at the made the 95 yard run for a touch
southeastern Kansas district meeting down.
remarded the addressor "is the next Al'lna, Ft. Scott, senior high, Lakebest guide to your Bible.;' That, side and Roosevelt junior highs of
held at Pittsburg at three o'clock
He mentioned the fact that all of
Leslie Combs is a hardened crlllll- Tuesday, October 19.
therefore, places conscience on a pal' Pittsburg attendcd a districtl Hi-Y Booster Olle of Five Kansas Pallers
these people who had gained fame
to Place il\ International
qaI. Here is the story. While dashing
The first part of the district meet- did it through their own efforts and
with the Bible. Lastely, the president conference banquet held at the ChristWriting Contest
madly down Broadway last Monday ing was spent in· holding a series that they had spent an enormous
reminded t.he students of the coming tian church a six o'clock Tuesday
night to' get home to his d~wny pil- of general meetings which lasted till amount of time in preparing to
college days woth "Don't forget to evening, October 14. I
come to Sterling college."
Billly Biles Y;as in chral'g'e of the
The lubors of last ~'eUl"s Pittsburg low, he almost ran over no less a six o'clock. During this time discus- accomplish these things.
To Accomplish, One Must Pay
Musical Talent Displayed
program which followed the banquet. high school juornalists have again person than the mayor of our noble sion groups met to discuss methods
Preceeding Dr. Campbell's ndvi- The enteripinment ranged from been repaid. The Booster, edited by city. The mayor was quite peeved of doing different Hi-Y work.
Mr. Cooper asked the question as
sory discourse n short musical pro- muslca
' I l1um b ers to a spealwl'.
the class of '30 \vas Olle of tile fl've and since he was aceompanicd by a
The meeting opened with a general to what Mr. Hutchinson, our princi,mm in charge of Clinton Phelps,
"Boys arc un asset to the commu- Kansas high school to be named a policeman, Leslie was arrested and meeting' at which the following pal would think if he should come
to
appear
in
court
at
9
o'clock
told
senio~' president., was given. The solo nity from which they came" said MI'. winner in the internllti,ol1al contests
towns: Columbus, Arma, Ft. Scott. to school reul' early some morning
num?ers by James .Hazen a~~ Ma~'- Hutchinson in the main sp~ech of the ill creative writing conducted by the the next morning.
Girard
senior and junior· high, Coc- and find the studel1ts congregated
Leslie went to court and was given
guel'lte Catgenova IJ1cluded What s ·evenl·n". He als
,t
t
t t l Guill lind Scroll, an international
keral and senior high, Lakeside and pounding on the door, eager to get
l,
"C
nf
.
"
"
D
"
"
b
0 "en
on
0 s a e
o
days
in
jail
but
was
paroled
and
tlIe U se,
0
esslOn,
IXlana , that t.he phvsic' I
. bl
f rf honorary society for high school pain and study their lessons. Very few
0
made to pay a $5 fine. Now perhaps, Roosevelt junior highs of Pittsburg of us are that eager to become. famBe With
1
I e permen. This made tho tenth place
and
were
present.
A
general
song
period
. 1 ."If I Could
,
. . You". Both
. r \\'e'''e t11e 11uI'd-est api.01.1~IIO
ems,e~ls
,\II( we can
just perhaps, Leslie will be more
so OIStS :vele acc?mpamed by ~Ul~ only master them with the grace of awarded last year's Boosler.
under the direction of Merrill Eny- ous.
Adele Brmn. A p,lano solo wns gIVen God to help us.
The t-ive 1<:nnsas schools are Wyan~ careful in the future.
eart was held, after which a disHe mentioned that he di<l not
by Eugene Ranklll.
"'When we nrc born," said MI', dotte high school, Kansas City Kal1Wyatt Wells see,ms to be making a problems were discussed at the same know who of. us would amount to
. R~ymond Karns,. student. council Hutchinson, "we might rank our sas, in the all American division;
big hit with the farmers at the small time the sponsors held a meeting un- anything but that those who did
presld~n~, led devotions. To show th!' value 01' worth as nothing 01' the PittsbUl'g, 'l'opelm, Manhattan, and
would be the ones are now preparing••
school house located about 4 miles der the direction of Mr. Talman.
appl'eclUlOn to the ~ootball team the commonly called "goose egg." Then Abiline high schools in the first
"The biggest game," quoted the
The group was divided into groups
ut in the country. Wyutt plays on
y
at.sfsembl , l~d bY " ~ratt Wells, gave as we mature and WI \ve have finally place division.
to the office they' held. speaker, ".is the one in which we play
drU1;ls
for
them
while
they
do
II according
his
I teen rousll1g ch eel'S at the close of reached twenty Ii
I
The contest included' seventeen
ourselves, in the game called life."
the musical program.
'~.. . - l~e years we ,eep fields of creative work, covel'I'llg all good (1) job of dancing. after 10 There the discussed methods of carIn closing, Reverend Cooper stated,
bu.I1dmg·. Aitel' thiS we go along on
rying
on
the
year's
work.
At
5:60
or 12 hours of plowing" etc. Wyatt
the same scale for a while and finally phases of journalistic work. The surely can bluff the people who come o'clock, this meeting was brought to "Everyone who accomplished any
slip back to lhe 'goose egg' or death." work sent by the loeul high school to the hop in l' models, trucks, wag- an end to allow the boys enough time thing has to pay for it in full."
MI'. HHutchinson brought to a close was entered last year, and word as ons, 01' on horseback.
to reach the Christian chureh for the
his speech with the t.hought that to the entries on which awards were
G. H. MEET SEPAHATELY
Well, well we thought that Wy- banquet. ~
"charact l' is the sum total of our made has not yet. been received.
att played in orchestras of such repu.
Member of Senior Class Dies After habits."
Plans for Membership Contest
tation as Coon Sanders or Chic WYATTS MUSICAL ROMANCE
Hobert Dorsey of the Lakeside STUDENT COUNCIL MEETING Howard-tsk, tsk, just another illu'drier Illness; Pallbearers
Extended to Next Week
Arc Classmales
juniol' playcd a violin solo "The Spansion.
In his lovely soothing voice, Wyatt
ish Dance."He was accompanied by Sophomores Guest of the Council in
'I'he Girl Reserves held separate
was singing to Helen Rogers. "I'm meetings, Wednesday, 'October 15.
Auditoriulll
his
molhel'.
Martin
Benelli,
of
thc
:l'uesdny
Edward W .Drenik, an active 111emI wonder if some of the students
in the Market for You" with all his The Junior-Seniors met iii the audio
bel' of the Senior Class, hUs passed high school, entertained the group
saw the good loking fur coat and
soul. She was gazing into his eyes torium while the sophomores held
on, due to a brief illness. He died at with an accord ian solo. George Pettit
The sludent council held its ree. 1,.1' what was in it that Mr. Row was
with all true arelor of an enthrallcd their meeting in the library.
Mt. Carmel Hospital, Friday, October '30 sang a voclll solo, "Drink To Me weekly meeling, Thursday at the proudly escorting down Broadway
young maiden.
The membership contest which was
17, at !l:45 A. M. High Mass lind Only With Thine E~'es." He was ac- aclivity period in. Miss Farner's room. last Saturday night. Mr. Row was all
Howevcl', true love never ran to run for two weeks was extended
funeral services were held for him compained by !lIal'y Adele Brinn.
After the meeting had been called smiles, and when he looked to his
The meeting was closed by Mer- logethcr by the president, Ray Karns, beautiful companion, his face lit up smooth, and who should come walk- another week as many have not yet
at St. Mary's Church, Sunday, October 19. The pallbellrel's were chosen rill Engeart, Associalion lli-Y, who the minutes, and 1'011 call were read. like a cathedral. Now we wondel' ing down the hall but Velma Askins. joined.
Several spceehs were given in the
from the football team on which Ed- as! ed the bo~'s to think through the
'1'he reports of thc stoanding com- whllt spell the pretty females cast On hearing Wyatt's' song, she imlil
oling
and
see
what.
thoughlts
they
ward was a 111 e 111 bel'. The actives
miLtees were given, und then discus- upon big, strong men to make such mediately began to sing "Those Lit- Junior-Senior meeting. Clelia Bosetti
tle White Lies."
tn)ked on the bcst pad of a girls
slaves of them.
~ were Ralph Russell, Leonard Price, could talte back to their school. He sion was under way.
Wyatt" it sure mukes it hard, but life, while Frederica Theis aroused
John Steele, Fred Kees, Paul Ludlow, lhen gave the closing bendiclion.
Suggestione from the home rooms
remember the old proverb; "A faint the enthusiasm of the girls with a
and Joe Scalet. Honorary pallbearers
wcre presened and discuslled ·by the
"pep" talk.
heart, never won a fair Lady.
were Oscar Schildenacht, William MOTORMAN SAVES BOOK
council.
Devotions were led by Frances Mae
Benedet, George Feugate, Darwin
At
last
this
small
city
has
broken
'1'he
council
will
have
emblems,
with
FOH
H. S. STUDENTS
Gibbs, followed by the song "I would
Tavella, and Howard Walker.
white letel:s on a purple background, into the limelight. When it rains, it
DID YOU HEALIZE
be True" by all girls.
His illness began only a few weeks' Through lhe kindness of the motor- this yesr, because they are much always pours, and that is why PittsThat the corner stone for PittsMrs. Sellsmanberger spoke to the
back when he received minor injuries man on a north-bound street car, choaper than the pins which were burg came from behind the clouds
burg senior high school was laid in sophomores girls, centralizing her
Wednesday, in spite of the rain.
in football practice. He was confmed '1'hursday morning, one of our stud- used in the former years.
speech around peace and understandInstead of the well-known seven the fall of 1920?
to bed following the Indcpendence ents didn't lose her book.
'1'he council held a regular meeting,
ing.
Pittsburg
is
wonders
of
the
world,
game whore he got a cold in his
Tuesduy
mOl'lling
.in
the
auditorium
The car stopped at Thirteenth
That three are twenty women
A string trio composed of the violungs. His condition grew worse and street to let the llUssengers alight for thc sophomores. Most of the new now boasting a "four-wonder" day.
on lin, cello, and piano, and played by
everybody techers and ten men teachers
Wednesday morning
he died Friday, October 17.
and then proceed d towards Four- studenls in our high school don't unMarjorie Sandford, Harriet BumgarEdward was born in 1912 at Chico- teenth. These students, hUl'l'y'ing to- derstand the business of the council; (including high school students) was the P. H. S. faculty?
ner, and Louise Body, respectively,
pce. He was II member of the local wards the building, were stopped by MlCrefore the council held a meeting astir when the firs wonder appeared
That there are more boys attend- entertained ,the girls with' a solo.
Catholic Church and was active in a call from the north west cornel' for their benefit, so they may see how and put on its performance in the
Devotions were led by Helen Wood.
aid. It wa~ ~he Great Good Year Zep- ing P. H. S. this year than there are
school activities. He was a member of the campus.
a meeting is carried on.
girls.
The
Junior'
and
Senior
classes
pelin.
of Miss Palmer's home room and beIt. was the motorman who had stopThe next great thrill that came to have more boys in their ranks. The Geometry, Algebr Class
longed to the Bunny Carlson Hi-Y ped his car because a book had be n AN OLD QUESTION ANSWERED
the citizens was being pe mltted, for Sophomqre . class Is the only one
Studying Differ nt Subject.
chapter. He wns a reserve gual'd on left on it by a student. This shows
the football squad and worked fait.b- that there are folks who are interestHavQ you ever seen the remains of a small fee, to view a real honest-to- having more girls than boys?
fully in this activity. P.
S. mourns ed in our school.
a rooster lying in the road, the result goodlJes whale, weighing sixty-eight
tons.
That it costs $400 a day to run
his loss and we realize the loss is inof a collision with an automobile?
Still another great sensation over- Pittsburg slmior high school or '70
No, sir, you never did, and the readeed great.
Roscoe Gilliland, a graduate of'29,
was a visitor in the orchestra Thurs- son is plain: '1'he rooster stays at came- the people when tpe United for every hOU1' of the school day?
IT IS NOT AI,WAYS EAS
day. Roscoe wus a member of the home and tends to his family, while States Navy band pegan Its concert
To apologize,
orchestra while in high school. He is the hen goes across the road and gos- at Carney hall in the evening. The
Mrs. Hutchis: "I want everyone to
now wOl'ldng for ilie Pittsburg Ice sips with the neighbor hens. She hears concert was closed by The Star Span- be quiet; so quiet you can hear a
To begin over,
a noise and hustles back home, think- gled Banner which ended a most won· pll'\ drop."
company-A big ice man is he.
'1'9 take advice,
ing one of the kids bas fallen in the derwul and perfect day worh going
Heard from the south el1d: "Let'er
To be unselfish,
down in the annals of P. H. S. hls~ory, drop."
H len Hawltins is back in school tea pot. She meets her fate.
To keep 011 trying,
On a 600-mile trip I
w six dead
with us. She was a very sick girl last
To be broadminded,
week nd still feels the eft'ect of her hens, but nary a rooster.
To be charitable,
Visitor: "Whir's the
"So yon cam throu h myoId home
Roosters have. better sens .-Pink town-what did you think of itT"
To' m ke the mo t aut of life,
sick spell. Sickness eems to agree
mill one to?"
with her thou h, for she is even pret- R g.
But it always p ys.
N ~iv : 'We h d only enough wind
" I l l y didn't
t a &ood look t
ti r now th n b ore he f II alck.
it;- h r8 W
bo~ car on th
id for on, o we took the oth r on
Fortun
down."
~'''' don'l; lott bav.
peel
c "

Dont's Instead of Do's

"The dreaded day has anivud,"
was the wail of stl1dunts who entered
clnsses unprelJUred for an examination. However, Harmony was even
worse than usual. Pity the ten slucle~ts ill' the fifth hOUl' Harmony class
as they seated themselves before the
eagle eye of Miss Ellis, took out pencil and paper, bent ovm' their de 1,s
and labored strenuously for fifty
minutes, Pity them when, with dread
in their hearts, they handed their
confession of all they knew to Miss
Ellis.
The class consillel's Harmony plenty of hard work, but they find satisfaction in mastering it. Each mombel' Iilws the study and is working
to the best of his ability.

T

By W. E. Blnckburn

Speaks of Life's Game

•

Mr. Talman in
Charge Meet
Held 'Tuesday

Biles in Charge
Hi-Y Banquet
Here Tuesday

Enyeart Also Directs

Students Entertain

High School Paper
Places in Contest

Campus Chats

L

Edward W. Drenik,
. Senior, Passes On

•

I

•

Pittsburg Soars High

I'.

•

If:

•

•

•

•

•
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Leroy Brewington _

How w,"1d " ".1 I. b. w.'klog

bn.inl's huve to make along nonchulantIY---:-t~en, all of. a
Ruth Laney: "I am ticklish in
bil'ds of themselves, why don't they sudden, y?U step. off Into space In· just one' spot and that's in the roof of
be satisfied with being ground SpUI'- stead of Into sohd dl'ound. and you Im y mouth."
rows, or ostrichos'{
Iland in ice cold water UJl to ,yom'
Mary F. McDonald: "He just "irks"
shoulders '{ To make matters worse it me."
An. epidemic of elephant stoaling is so dal'l< Y01~ can't, .see u thing, and
Miss Rimmer: "I think I'd die
in Celon is reported. In th,ls count,l'y you ~ll'e w~a1'lng whIte trol~sers and right ~ow if I thought I had to takE
chicken stealing holds the lead in! Ii whIte shll·t. Th~ .prob.lem IS .to fi~d care of Mr. York's desk all the rest
popularity, as you can carry so many your way out, whIch IS possl?le III of my life."
more in a bag
about half an houl·. If you WIsh to
M'
."
.
cxpedence such a sensation Joe WitISS Farner: They have been tak-I
' I JunlOI
. . . 'pieSI
. 'd en t , .ing tests,b tand
A lot of girls-wouldn't
be dancing I son, tie
dI
gl1lfiec
th they tthi'nk
.
tthe
t worst
. I I . b bI t i l " 1:i ut it IS over; u
e wors IS ye 0 come.
with tears in ~helr eyes. if they would' cou C plO a y. e, you mOle a 0
• Wuit until they
get thclr papers
weal' shoes that fit.
.
than we could.
'..
.
. back."
Of course that sCientIfic, investIMaxine Bertea: "Every time I get
If the speed of t,runsportation in- gative spirit should be cultivated at
creased in the next thirty yeal'S as all tlimes' and no doubt it was ab- my name in tlte paper, someone in
it has in the past thirty we can take solutely ~ecessary that Joe find out the journalism class pulls it out be·
our "dates" to a tea party in Japan, where that swinging bridge out at fore the paper is published."
Mr. Hartfor~l: "I wanted to get
enjoy a football game in Hawaii, the State Park was; however, if it
visit a theater in Paris, go bobsl4(ding were not for the "rescuing touch" of some calf brainS for my psychology
in Alaska, swim at the South Sea Arthur Buchman, Cheslie Giles, Billy class to examine so I ~vent 'down
Isles and-AW lets forget it until we Tuke and Alfred Huffman Joe mig-ht town und usked the man In the grocbe tr~ing yet to climb the'steep slip. cry store if he had any bruins. I
cun do i t . '
.
pery side of that embankment.
couldn't understand why he looked at
Latest report,s give out the infor. me so funny."
The jokes may be on t.he Austin,
Mr. Carney: "I wish I would
but what would be handier than a mati on that Joe's clothes laundered
nicely.
have to tell you to play softer. I
portable to usc between classes.
would really enjoy that."
Bill Beal: "I'm going to have a
Why don't some one use this idea +._..-._.._._.._..
date just once every six weeks."
and start minature polo by combining
Frederica Theis: "I don't know
the "baby" golf courses and with the
.-..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..- ..-.+ what I'm going to suy when I get out
"infant" Austin.
there."
Angelina (Babe) Masovero, the
Constance Arveson: "Oh! Dennis
An ad in a paper read: A mule to senior for this week's papel' is of
h-ade for anything. We wonder where medium height, sandy, blonde hair, sit down."
Fra~cis Willaeur: "What Is this?
the "catch" or "kick" is.
blue eyes, beautiful white teeth, and
,
she shows .tIiem often ,as she is al- A grune?"
Mr. Hutchinson: "My! These books
LATIN DERIVATION OFFERS
ways smiling or laughing. Everyone
,INTERESTING SUBJECT that knows Babe is proud of her ac· cel·tainly are interesting."
Mrs. Hutchinson: "Who removed
quaintance, because she is very good
Did you know that three-fourths company. especially if you feel like that poster from the clock?"
If human
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Lets Get Acquainted I

•

The House Care class was given a
demonstration, Tuesday, by a repr
sentatlve of the Air-Way Sanitary
System.
'l'he Air-Way is a cleaning device
that is lighter than a vacuum cleaner.
It may be used to clean rugs, polish
hardwood floors, clean furniture, and
to do' many other such tasl<s.
The novel idea of this equipment
is that it. is the only cleaning device
which has no dirty bag to empty. It
has a sa'nitary cellulose filter' flbre
dust container which is removed and
destroyed when filled.
This container is very practical because it has overcome the objection
to the other machines, namely, the
housewife does not have to come in
contact with the dirt, dust, and the
gel'rns that she did with other vacuum
cleaners.
The Foods I and II classes have
been studying the kinds of fruits used
for breal<fast.
Fresh fruits were studied and prepared for one lesson. Another day
dried fruits were cooked.
An eXIJeriment conducted by the
classes was to determine the differences in cost of the edible proportions
of large, medium, and small prunes,
At the conclusion they found it to '.
be more economical to buy the S'l11a;1d
prunes.
The Foods III classes tested fruit
juices for the pectin to be found in
them. They plan to mude preserves as
a laboratory IJroject.

vr

Teacher: "Why in your prayer do
you only ask for YOUI' daily bread,
and not enough for a week."
of the English language was derived laughing. She is very witty when'
Johnny W. "So we can get it fresh
Sportsmanship
fl'om Latin? To study Latin is to once you get, her started talking ENGLISH CLASSES WORKING
Let's be sportsmen-what d~ you say? W,e cll;n be sport~men undel'stand the EngliSh grammar and "Babe" can also tell you many inter· The English classes are working every day."
if we want to be. In our classes, m our athletics, m 0';11' eveIyday to comprehend certain shades of esting things, because she has been hard at present. They are taking tests
life there are worlds of room to show our sportsmanshIp.
Champ C: "What makes you think
meaning. The stories connected with places an,d knows what she is talk- and what, could be harder work? Mr.
If a fellow is a good sportsman, we usually see him outstand- our English words are often very in· ing about. As you all know, "Babe" Row's sophomore English classes ure 'that fellow is Scotch?"
ing in most everything he undertakes. If a fellow is not a sports- teresting.
.
is the president of our Peppy Janes, doing splendid work. They have been • Ira F: "Didn't yOll no ice how he
man we can tell him a mile away by the way he walks, talks; What does the word, peculiar, and she is pl~nty good or she .would. working out individualj)rojects. Note- counted fingers after we shook hands
in f~ct, everything about him is h~~ agreeable:
.
mean to you? To most boys and gil'1s n't be there. M~ke her acquru~tance books have been. made with a modern \vith him?"
Everyone can be a sportsman If he so desIres. Eve~yone can it means queer, but It wil seem still, ~s so.on as pOSSible, and you Will en- version of Enoch Arden. Some of 1===============
these are very novel.
be a crab if he so desires, but which carryon the Important more queer when you are told, it.' JOY hfe much more.
Miss Farner's English seven class
things of our schools of our business 'undertakings, and of our comes from the Latin word meaning-'
government? W~y, the sl?ortsman of course, the fellow who can cattle. According to Miss Radell, La· Joe Burge, one of our many drum· is studying drama. Her junior B
give and take wIth a smIle.
tin instructor, in' the older days pro~ mel'S, has dark hair, dark eyes and classes are having spelling lessons
There are times in all of our lives when all. of us have· .to perty was. money and property was is very shy around OUI' fair sex. AI· and can make only one grade-IOO. GUARANTEED FRESH
For Every Occasion
struggle along, and it is so hard to grin and bear It; but after ~ts cattle-pecus-and such propei-ty be- though he is kind of shy, when once Miss Farner stated that· thel'e has
over we will feel much better if we had been sportsmen and longing exclusively toO one ·person was you lmow him he is.a grand man to been some fine individual work handsmiled. So when things do not go our way let's b~ sportsmen and called peculium. From this word have around. He knows just what to ed in.
Diagramming and Colonial literdo our best to not be bitter---"-and smile.
comes peculiar, and by extension of say and when to say it. He is . an
meaning anything specially belong- ideal listener; so step right up folks ature is being studied by Miss Jones'
English pupils.
Let's Boost Our ,Advertisers
ing to or characterizing a person is if you have a joke you think is good
Students of Pittsburg High, have you ever stopped t<;> pon~er said to be peculiar to him. A person (but in reality is as old as the hills), Miss Trimble's classes are studyhow the financial end of your school paper, the Booster, IS mam- may be' said to have peculiar ability and just has to be told. As Joe is so ing grammar and along with that
or excellence. It is not, difficult to un- very quiet, you may have to seek far they are working out a class pl·oject.
tained?
't
"Y'
"Yes, you say. "Your subscription~ keep 1 up.
ou re wrong. derstand the further extension of off in some dark corner of our build. Each one in the class may bring a
The subscriptions are merely a needle 1!1 the haystac~. The people meaning of "rare" _ '''un~sual'', ing for him; but )'our efforts will n!'lw word. Then t,he whole class learns
who keep our paper on the paying baSIS are the busmess men of "strange," and "queer."
not be in vain-'cause take it from how to spell and pronounce the i
cur c i t y . '
..
d t
one who knows-you have found word. Miss Trimble reports that the 1
class enjoys it vei'y much.
. Since they are boosting our school b;y gIvmg a s 0 our
someone worth while.
BRAIN TEASERS

•

I

Hostess Cake

••

•

paper, it is only legitimate that we should gIve them our sUPl?ort
by trading with them. By this we mean go further than Just
l'eading their ads; take the paper home, read the a~s, find the
bargins, and then purchase them.
.
If you want the business men to continue to boost you, then
you boost them to the fullest extent.

Are you musically inclined? Whether you are or not this should prove
interesting. Fill in the 'blank spaces
with a music sign.
Once on a._..a lover bold
His sweetheart's hand essayed .to
.
What About Your Health
. . And whisper .!n her ear,
In a recent statistical report on the health of the gIrls III "You have the
to my heart my
the Physical Education depar~ment, it was disco,:,ered that not
dear.
one of the approximate 250 gIrls of P. H. S. are m perf~ct con- The maidens heart
loud and fast
dition. It seems strange that people evidently ~reasure thell' mon- For fear this.._....would not last.
,ey, clothes and cars more tha.n they. do theIr health. They a,ll 'rhis pretty maid was sore afraid
seem willing to learn of thell' phYSIcal defects, but when It When 'er beau would .
comes to correcting them they fall down on the matter.
So...__..and shrewd was her papa,
We all know that it is necessary to obey the laws of G04; He scented romance from afar.
then there are the laws of health, they also must be obeyed If One night her pa came with a_._..
we wish to grow up to be well developed men and women. So So large it made the neighbors laugh,
much depends on.it so watch out for your health. The way to And when he knocked her lover__..
do that is to live regularly.
The maiden shreiked, "Oh, you_.._..
----+._--that.
Good Sportsmanship
I pray you gmnt me one request,
No matter what the opponent does, be a good sport and Then in a convent I shalL_·.... ?
keep you opinion to yourself. Are you always sure that the ~ther Give us a short
for some token,
fellow is in tL _ ,vrong? Don't say a.nything ti~l y.ou .are sure and And the tender _ shall soon be
don't make corrections then that WIll lead to III feehr:gs. In footbroken.
ball they is the opportunity to show sportsmansh~p from. all But he sent her to her room,
~tandpoints. A gool sport don't make alibiees, but loses and smIles. And left the lover to his doom.

••

Jelly aud Breakfast Cereals
RUGS CLEANED and RUG WEAV.
Stud!ed by Foods Class ~NG, FEATHER PILLOWS RENOVATED aud DEODORIZED
Having studied the breakfast .fruits
M. & S. RUG SERVICE
for a week, the Foods I classes are
623 S. Bwdy.
Phone 952
now studying cereals.

••

important are wheat, rice, oats, rye,
and barley. From these different
kinds of flours, meals and breakfast
foods are prepared.
'
Cereals rank high in nutritive value. Many of then contain seventy.
five pel' cent of starch. They also contain ash and a substance which helps
to build up the body.
The Foods II classes are still making jelly.

A good sport don't jeer the losing side. Good sports would?'t
object to players of any color or nationality, but would .strIve
to bring in the mattel' of "brotherhood". A good s:port ',,:Ill not
stand in the stadium and entertain at the :vron.g tIme ~IS b~st
girl attempt to draw attention, and yell whIle hIS team IS strIVing 'to win out 0!1 the field. Eac~ person should. analize and. grade
himself as to hIS sportsmanshIp. At the next game see if you
can yell a little louder and a little longer.

Thirty-two seniors are enrolled
for Journalism at the Central high
Bchool, Kansas City, Missouri. .A
superior average in English .and a
good scholastic l'eeord are the requuirements for enrollment.

Independence sport writel's have
made their guesses as to how tJle
footbull teams will come out this
year. They are as follows: Independence, Columbus, Coffeyville, Ft. Scott,
Pittsburg, Parsons, Chanute, and
lola. Theyadmit they may be wrong.
Well, from our point of veiw, they
are a long way off.

W~:~e~l~e I~S:~ f:~lt~~:~~dTh:r~~:: ======="",,======
r.(;-'

HAIR CUTTING

•

Ask for
PURINA WHOLE WHEAT

S~orage,

Moving, Packing and
Crating

,Beck &Hill

City Moving
. Office 1201 N. Broadway

303 N. Broadway

Phone 993

Phone 116

Pittsburg

Kansas

1\l:;;:==========1J'I· \b==========JJ

FIRST CLASS WORK

Give Us a Call

SANITARY BARBER SHOP

===============; I

712 N. nDWY.

Then around her waist she...._..a..__.., I
And soon descended to her lord.
I:
Next day they sent her pa, a .....__
""\Te're married," This was all she
wrote.
( Answer on page 3 )
Miss Rosa Belle Kelley, Jr., motored to Girard Sunday.
.

Merchants, Transfer
and Storage Co.

PHONE 953

STUDENTS

Attention!
Tell Dad and Mother to buy
their Groceries from,'

GaltOftl
"Where your doll!>r has
more cents"

BREAD
Made fro~ Purina 100% whole
wheat flour

Batten'~ Bdke~
The Independence high school
U tl),e boardiMg house in which whishes to express their gratitude
206 s. Bdwy.
Phone 1686
you are staying has food that tastes to 'lobe Chumber of Commerce and to
like sawdust, be nonchalant-it's those people who aided tho band in
fine board you're getting.
transportation,
Monday
night, in
to "
and
from Pittsburg
to compete
the band contest, which was held
Each claBB in the Independence hero in order to help advortise our
high 8chool elects, besides their four style show.
regular officers, a chapel represent.
tive. This might! be a good plan to
The Ft. Scott annual staff has
Parlor Heaters Warm the
dopt for our IIChool i! we lmew been chosen for the y ar. The enthe House.
bat their duties were.
graving Is to be done by tdle MidContinent Eni'1'avin~ Company,
t
club of Wichita.

See Friday's Headlight and
Saturday's Sun for Prices

P. E. O•• t n Or eery
No. 1 ~ 214 So. Bdwy.
No. 2 - 1129 So. Bdwy.

~~~~~~~~~~::::~:::::::::::::::~
I

New Thermqlator
Floors and Heat every Room in
Sold only by Us.

I E LFU

11l~118 W t 4th.

Weare glad to recommend to our readers all the adverti~ers in your high school paper.
. They are interested in cooperating with the high
school. You.. will find them glad to go out of their w
to se ve and satisfy you.

T
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DID YOU KNOW THAT

THEY DO READ THE ADS

The custom of coffee drinking was
established in 1769.
"". ~ The postage stamp made Its first
appearance in 1839.
The first -degree of Doctor of MedTHE KING'S HENCHMAN
icine was conferred in 1829
The existence of gold in Cailfornia.
•
has been Imown since the expedition
The King's Henchman, a play in
of Drake in 1577.
three acts, by Edna Vincent Miliary,
The first national convention' to Is a beauttiful drama written in poetnominate candidates for President ry. It takes place in England in the
and Vlve-President was held In1881. tenth cent,ury.
'
The oldest liviI)g things on earth
King Edgar is very desirous of beare trees. Given favOrable conditions ing married so he sends Ethehvold,
for growth and sustenance, the ever whom he loves as a brother, to Devon
age tree will never die of old age- to bring his bride to him. Ethelwold
its death is merely an accident.
is a woman hater and does not want
American Book, was printed In to gOj but he goes because he loves
Cambridge, Mass., in 1860.
the king so much. Before Ethelwold
The deepest part of the ocean is leaves, he and Edgar pledge themeight and three-fourths miles. Ex- selves to always be true to one an·
ceeding by more than 17,000 feet the other.
,
height of Mount Everest, the loftiest
Ethelwold gets lost in the forest
mountain in the world.
,outside Devon. He meets Alfrieda:
S,clentists say that the Niagara t.he girl who is to be Edgar's bride.
Falls is 81,000 yeal'S old and the Nia- She is very, very, fair. Ethelwold
gra river 32,000 years otd.
falls madly in love with her, and as
•
he car.not bear the thought o( leav·
NEW REFERENCE BOOKS
ing her, he sends the false message,
IN SENIOR HIGH LIBRARY that she is not fair enough to be the
king's bride, back to Edgar and
There is a new set. of "Compton's" asks the king's blessing that he may
Pictured Encyclopedia" in the library. marry her. The king gives his blessThese books were purchased by the ing. Later the king comes to visit
, school and came Tuesday, October 14. them. Ethelwold does not want the
, There are sixteen volumes; they are king to know how he tricked him; so
he . tells Alfreda to disguise herself
bound in re,d buckram with leafas an old woman; she promises to do
goaid letters.
Another group of books is "Lands this but deceives him. When Etheland People". They are written by wold sees that Alfreda has deceived
a number of authors, but the editor- him and that King Edgar knows he
in-chief is Holland Thompson. There is unfaithful, he stabs himself and
falls at the feet of Alfreda.
are seven volumes in this set.
These books should be of special
interest to anyone wishing information BEGINNING ART IN EGYPT
COLOR CHARTS STUDIED
aboull any certain country. There
about any certain country. There
On Monday, October 13, the art
are many colored plates of costumes,
occupations, buildings, and scenes in classes began their art appreciation
the different, countries, besides other study under the direction of Mrs.
Arveson, instructor.
illustrations and the reading.
Egypt and Egyptain art are the
Certainly any person interested in
the costumes of other countries first to be studied as ~t was there
should step in the library and look at that art began. Maps of that part
of the world were drawn and illust·hese books.
Mrs. Hutchinson states that thesc trated. Pictures from this country
were shown to the students.
books are used a great deal.
Monday of each ,veek is used for
this work. The classes plan to study
the art of Asia, Minor, Greece, Italy,
and tthen Europe.
The students have been making
color charts for their class work.
David New
First designs were cut from paper
Devotions were led by' Wyatt Wells, and then traced' on bristol board. The
president, . followed by the }'oll call designs were outlined in India ink
and minutes by Joe Wilson, secretary. and the spaces filled in with the
The main part of the time was spent primary and secondary colors.
in a discussion about the conference.
Different color schemes will be
The following committee chairman work~d out, later for rooms, pictures,
were named to serve the term:
and other designs.
Bible study: James Stafford; World
I
Brotherhood, Harold Konske; Service,
ACCIDENT FIXES CAR
Pete Farabi; and Program, Jack DuBois. The meeting WI\.S closed followLast week, four optomistic stuing a report by Harold Kidder, treadents started out for the Girard
surer.
game in John Messenger's ford. Be. side: John there was Myel' RosenDevotions were led by Harold Ma- berg, Joe Stevenson, and Art Grason and closed 'with sentence prayers. ham.
Hal'old also 'had charge of the study.
Going down a hill the car picked
· I up quite a speed. A ' conI wagon was
HHoward Tucker reported on the l
Y confe'rence and banquet. The Jim- at the bottom of the hill. Another car
mie Welch club was reported at the was coming from another direction.
banquet with twelve members being What were they to do?
tied for high place by one of the
The car took the matter in its own
other chapters. The boys in the Jim- hands and tried to jump the coal
mie Welch club seem to have taken wagon. It didn't succeed but it did
great interest in the Bible study and' climb partly up the back end, incico-operate wonderfully in the per- dentally breaking a light and the
formance.
windshield, the water line, took the
11/
Bunny Carlson
engine top off, and 'raised a fender
Remo Tisot had charge of devotions straight up in the air.
which were closed with sentence
The boys thought that now they
prayers. !:tues were then collected. would never get there but trying the
This was followed by announcements starter, it started with a roar, and
and a brief summary of the banquet wonder of wondel's, it would work on
by Mr. York, sponsor. Earl Carlton the Mag which it would not do bethen gave a talk about the conference fore. The car gave a leap forward
and run better than ever before. Inmeeting.
James Row had charge of the dis- deed, it seemed as if it was trying to
cussion, which was on the subject of make up for trying to jump a wakon
the' United States with Foreign and never caused a bit of trouble the
Countries." It was discussed, freely, rest of the trip.
each member having the privilege of
----+---giving his opinion. This discussion
KEY TO BRAIN TEASERS
closed the meeting.
Time.
Joe Dance
Hold.
Ralph Ward read devotions which
Softly.
were closed by the praying of the
Key.
Lord's prayer. Mr. Williams then
Beat.
gave announcements and introduced
Song.
the subject lesson which was taken
Serenade.
charge of by Marvin Hutman. MarSharp.
vin gave a summary of the conferStick.
ence and banquet. This was freely
Flat:
discussed until the close of the meetStop.
ing.
Rest.
B; V. Edworthy
Space.
Kelly Manning had charge of de'fie.
votions which were followed by the
Chord.
nomination of the committees. This
Note.
chapter alTanged the committee in
a different manner from the others.
Jack Galbraith, president, Is to plan
the work of the committee and every
member in the chllpter has part in it.
Then Mr. Row, sponsor, summarized
the conference and the banquet; and
each member that attended gave his
opinion of it and wh t it JlIeant to
th Hi-Y.
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HAGMAN
Wholesale
Candy
Co.

thinks ~t Uncle Tom' Cabbec u it ia the birthm
ho b1v nted in-
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A Useful Mustache

Dotpeople read the ~dve~·tisements Most people detest mustaches.
in ne'Yspapers and magazmes? Ob- They do this because they think a
viously they do, or there would be mustache is absolutely useless. This
no advertising an~, perhaps, no news- is not true which will be proved by
papers on magazmes.
the following statements of one of
But one frequently healls the re- our sophomore boys, John Stephenmark, "Oh, I never read the adver- Don. John is hibc1'l1ating in class with
tisements."
some of our senior sheiks. He is tall
Newspaper advertising writers have about five feet seven inches, and i~
lo':!g known that the public re~ds, also alert and ,sleepy. He has the
and reads carefully, the advertlse- the strength of a demon and is also
ments published. Let an ertor creep a' good all-around athlete. John has
into almost a.n y . advertisement, .and the wit of a great master and blows
the response IS tnstant and voclfer- his do so me do instrument like sad
ous:..
business. After reading and underAn IllustratIOn as to how closely of John will have to accl,Jpa his
advertisements are read has been fur- testimony as 'the truth because we
nished in an advertisement. of a to- are sure that he knows what he is
bacco manufactur~r..
.
talking about.
That company, m ltS advertisement
The following reasons are his as
of a certain date quote~ a line from to why he should grow a mustache:
one of Poe's poems, "And o'er his first being a strong coffee user the
heart a shadoW' fell."
sou~ds ascend from his throat' but
In~.mediatel,y there was a de.mand mustache serves the purpose" of a
for Inf?rmatl,on as .to ~he particular muffler, killing
all.
unnecessary
poem tn which thiS hne appeated. sounds' third it serves as a shock
Hundreds, if not thousands of people, absorb~r, ke~ping his horn from
wrote to tl~e company asking where bruising his upper lip while archthe poem mIght be found. That proves ing' fourth it keeps his upper lip
' John ,asserts he may grow a
·
t s, and
peop1e d0 rea d a dvel' t Isemen
arm.
th
f
11
d
rea
em care u y.. C
mustache on the lower lip for the
last two reasons.
He also has uses for it outside of
school and home. He has been seen
lately with a college femme who
seems to laugh continualy. Crdit is
De Loris Valentine, '29, has taken given to John's new mustache. With
a position at the Pit,tsburg Transfer all these reasons, we can see a muscompany.
tache is essential; we can change
our prejudices and beliefs against
Bailey Axton, '29, was seen in the them. John recommends them very
halls of P. H. S. Tuesday. Bailey is highly, especially to the seniors that
now employed by the Headlight and shave.
Sun. He is an old Booster member.
Tellt Includes Two Days
Bill Coillot was a P. H. S. visitor
There pre plenty of tests for everyTuesday, Bill was a member' of last
year's Booster staff and was also one. The speech students received
president of the senior class. He was more than their share, however, as
graduated in 1930 and is now work- their tests lasted two days. ,Wednesday th~y had a written test, covering
ing for the Headlight and Sun.
fifty questions; but that was not ~
Ella Skeen, '30, spent the week-end difficult for them as their test next
day. Thursday each one was to prein Kansas City. Ella was a memlier
pare a speech, and a written outof last year's Booster' staff. - ,
line. When a student was called upon
to give his talk, he handed his outGlen Briggs, '30, at,tended the
line to Mr. Rowand gave his talk,
picture show Wednesday at P. H. S.
following his outline without notes.
Glen was a member of the Booster
It was hard work, but the majorstaff of 1929-1930.
ity of the students accomplished it.,
Earl Miller, a graduate of 1930,
was seen at P. H. S. Thursday. Earl
is a student at the Teacher's College
this year.
.
Daphene Renick was seen in the
auditoru'im Thursday at the sixth hour
lisening to the orchestra. Daphene
was a member of the Booster staff of
1928-1929 and was graduated in 1929.
She is now attending K. S. T. ,C.
Gale Gradinger was a high school
visitor Thursday. Gale was a graduate
of 1930 and is at tthe present tim'e
attending the Business college.

•

MARJORIE LIKES CHANUTE
SUPPORTER~AND HOW!
to Lois Sears
"gentlmen
doAccording
peder blondes."
Lois discovered
this at the football game with Chanute. She, Marjorie Dixon, and Gertrude Matuschka were standing ill'
the vicinity of Chanute supporters,
Marjorie immediately spied the most
handsome male of the group.
"Oh, 'isn't he the best looking
thing," were her first words after
her discovery.
Imagine the thrills and heart
throbs when a few minutes later he
came straight toward her with his
hand extended. Marjorie placed her
hand forward with that maidenly
hesitation and endeavored to speak.
What she did say was "A-a-ah."
All this occured with two perfectly lavishing brunettes right on the
scene. It would seem that Anita Loos
was correct-w?uldn't it Marjorie 7

MU~ICAL

FOR THE BEST PASTERIES
816 N. Ddwy.

Sonay Boy Bread

•

PEP CHAPEL HELD

GOOD SECURITY

W. E. Blackburn
(Author of "October in 'Kansas")
+-n
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Alma Ellicott visited near Nevada,
Mo. over the week end.
Marjorie Dixon; Lois Sears, Adeline Magie, Alvena Morin, and Jane
Dicky attended the game at Girard,
Friday.
James Tatham, sophmore, visited
in West Mineral over the week end:
,
Ernest Browning, Jr., att~mded the
'football game Friday night.

Over Newman's
DR.

GLEN

HALLIDAY

522

1-2

North' Broadway

Commerce Shoe Rep ir

Work called for and d IIv r
Pha

303

•

History Mapbooks Arrive

•

S:1:R
• •
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Don't try dying but die tryIng.

===============
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Commercial - Printing, Bookbinding,
Office supplies, Stationary, and many
Supplies suitable 'for schools.
MOORE BROS.
, Corner 7th and Broadway
Pittsburg, Kansas

W. W. ECKLEMAN
Dentist
Room 12 Headlight Bldg.
Phone 95

Let us Handle 'Your
INSURANCE

Annuities
Bonds
Life Insuranco
Fire Insurance
Automobile Insurance
We shall consider it a privilege
to answer your insurance
problems.

R. M. COLLINS
41lYz N. Bdwy.

More People Use QUI' Op,tical Service Than Any Other Kind
If you are in doubt about your
eyes, headache and dim, dizzy vision,
douQle vision or crossed eyes.
DR. SWISHER

PURPLE & WHI fE

..

PICTURES

'cinar'

FOOTW;EAB.

Day and Night
Garage and Wreckerl:::~~=~~~=~
Service
I;: ,YOUR EYES REQUmE
,
Gas, Oil and Supplies
Moore II TeaDey
Phone 201

Phone 587

PORTRAITS

Kodak Finishing
Better Photos

209 S. ndwy,

Phone 728

Chiropractor

"Mister, do you loan money here 1"
Bsked an earnest young voice at the
office door.
The lawyer turned away from his
desk, confronted a clear-eyed poorlydressed lad of ten years, and studied
him keenly for a moment.
"Sometiim!s we do--on good security," he said gravely.
The poor little fellow explained
that he had a chance to buyout a boy
that's cryin' papets." He had half the
money required, but he needed to
borrow the other two dollars.
"What security can you offer1"
asked the lawyer.
The boy's hand sought his pocket
and drew out a bit of calico. It was
a cheaply printed pledge against the
uee of intoxicating liquors and tobacco. As respectfully as if it had been
a deed to a farm, the lawyer examined
it, and handed over 1Iiae required sum.
A friend who had watehed the
transaction with silent amusemen~
laughed as the young borrower departed.
"You think I know nothing about
him 7" smiled the lawyer. "I know
that he came manfully in what he
supposed to be a business way, and
tried to negotiate a loan instead of
begging the money. I know he ,has
been under good influences, or he
would not have' signed that pledge,
and that he does not hold it lightly,
or he would not have cared for it so
carl,lfully, I agree with him that one
who keeps himself from things has
a character to Q.ffer as security."-

Milton Zacharies, Jr., was in KanThe impossible has happened I The
sas City over the week end.
history department is being brought
into the lime-light by the fact that
Bill Kneebone, Jr., was in Joplin the map books have arrived I This
Sunday.
makes a possible variety of ways by
which students may learn American
Miss Anne Cosello attended a Gold- history. The students have taken
en Wedding Anniversary. She motor- their six-weeks tests and are proceeding with the story of early Ameried to Fort Scott, Kansas, Sunday.
cans. The map books have been
Fern Holt and Flora Morrison, awaited long and eagerly. They are a
Jrs., attended the, soccer game Sun- combination of maps and space in
which to write up various characday, at Chicopee, Kansas.
ters of the period.
The parallel course has been outOrgans Formed From Tissues
Discussed by Hygiene Class lined as follow: every week ten pages
of outside reading must be turned in,
The hygiene class, under the di- and every term a historical novel
rection of Miss Leeka, has been must be read. The use of the map
studying the different organs formed books has not yet been explained,
but it will make an interesting adfrom tissues.
There are nine different systems in dition to the material for eager history students.
the human body: the muscular, skeletal, digest,ive, respiratory, circulatory, nervous, ex«retory, reproducPhone 999
Phone 999
tive, and the endocrine.

,
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The Pep clubs were in charge of a
musical pep assembly the lat,ter part
of third hour, on Friday, October 16,
at the high school auditorium.
Musieal numbers by Doris Rogers
and Ugo Marchettti were featured.
Each studuent took one of these
The rest of the time was spent in a
peppy session of yelling, led by Gal- subjects and discussed it thoroughiy•
braith, McElroy, Rogers, and CurAnd there was Wyatt doing a dance I ~===:::;=::::::::~~==dJ
ternan.
that
I'
Ugo Marchetti entertained the
Has long been called the "hula"
group with popular numbers, playing
Hollaway 8 Soa
his own accompainment on the gui- While "Freddie" played on her violin
Where First Class Haircut.
tar. Doris Rogers to the surprise of
Strains from "Boola Boola."
Come from
many, of her friends proved herself
I
O..ly 250
a blues singer. She was accompanied I!!!!~~~~!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~~~~
by Katherine P~enk.
804 North Broadway
Irwin McElroy was then l'ntrodu"ecl
'
)~'
~;•
•
" {'
to t,he group as the sophomore yell
leader.

Come To
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MILTON DAVIES
PIANIST, ORGANIST and
TEACHER
Prospective pUJll1s will fi}td
Mr. Davie
an Experien6ed
teacher whose method of teach.
In~ fa baaed on th most modern ide I of technique Jld scientUlc prlncip Ie. Five pupils
Brit; place in State Music Oonteate nd on pupil a national
y r acho rship.

ny n'

SPECIALIST'S SERVICE
Dr. Swisher's modern methodll
of correcting eye troubles make
It convenient to give you terms
to suit. No need of neglecting
your eye troubles any lon,er.
Come in for an examlnatlQn.
Get his system of accurate care
of your eye sight.
Service that corrects your eye .
sight. The most difficult troubles
are most certaaln of results.
Your eyes may b\l causing
those peculiar headaches or dim
dizzy vision. Good health is frequetly wrecked by eye strain.
Dr. Swisher's examinations will
detect any defect for you.
Modern methods in dlsgnosls
were ere ted by scientific men,
to be able to determine the caUie
of various pecull r troubles of
which is frequently traced to
ye s~llin.
Scientific methoda have made
many remar ble diacoveri
~ardln, ey.
I in th past
y
II to th ben fit of humanity,
AY

o

IS NOT
EXPENSIVE
You need not penall.&e

your pocketbook to be
.mully shod, Come here
where we h .... e lift,.
_trIM, ahoea tor: everr 00·
caalon, aU priced .t five
doHa.... palr.
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Conch hn,rles E. M
gave se 'west side of town. One of our tall, I
•
~' veral new signals t hiS men la~ lark, and handsome
hiA'h-SChl\O!\
~~ week, When they played
hunut l)oys was about to retire £01' tho
The girls in the Physical depart•
~x'Ot.G ~at(;)(~~~~~~ Thursday night, tho e si 'nals w 1", light, As he turned to pull down the mont had us their six weeks examinused a good denl; and wro all lmo
he noticed s meone trying to ation, a test over the rules and regthe r~ 'lilt which _wus a vi,tory by I
int the house 11l:xt door. I ulations of Soccer.
g
°
h ) th
lettermen buck landshd .
rhcre stood our hero, his Imeell
We ave 011 y ~ee
,
I
Bad news has com' to the D1'II 01
lhuldn~ vigorously, With much effort
A, have chosen Monday
c G ' A'd
this season :from ast year ,s squac, and thnt is that Herbcl't DOl'l'ieot: \e put on 'his clothes and rushed out
'dfhW
' t I Id th '
Th
re Ralph Russell thiS y e a r ' s ,
UTI
eunes ay evenmgs '0 10
Cit'
ey a
k
d P I l'egulul,' guurd on tIllS .veur' elevCl
f tIle l\ouse in pursuit of the vil"
InDragons ,Out '1'0 Stage I~ight
H
d W I
an
au
"
'
"sl10rt prucl'lCe meetmgsl At the precaptain, owar
a el',
"IS go'In'- to move to olomdo the fir" la'lO
Mter chusm'" said
vlllmn I
,
for Comeback; No Injuries
...
,
\
...
,
sent they ure playmg soccel', 'feams
Ludlow.
.
'n the of next month, Herb, is a 'ophomor. ll'ound the block several times, he
b '
I
't1
I b
In Regular lineup
Big Ralph Russell 15 lea~~ ~ tt
and would have made one or the Les ~aught him. Then-shades of Sher. ure el11g c 10sen 111 le cu.
Dragons this year; he made IS e, er guards in Southeustel'l1 f{an;us b: ock Holmes preserve us!-Whut
C, H. Morgan's men will play undel'
when a sophom?re, and !ast yeul' ~vus his enior year, Hc will be misse'
oes oqr hero do bllt let the villain
This week Edith Yeargen will talle
the flood lighte again at the college.
one of the mum cogs m the pUlpl. gre'ltly bv the teum,
','0 '/ He didn't even ask his name, her bow from the girls' gym depurtbig placed on the second
'.
.
,
t'
Friday night, October 24, at 7:30
h'
.
By several football men's way 0 YOII cun't be a hero and do thut, ment. As well as bemg an ac IV!)
o'Cloek, where ,they meet the Golden mac me, en,
all-star team ,m the Southeast Kan- thinldng the blocking that the Drn R01lie; you must develop that ling- member of Student Council, Edith
Tornadoes Of Gofl'eyville.
'
gons did in the Chanute game wher ering, clinging,' policeman IiII , touch. also is an active mcmber of the G. A.
This week's game is expected to be sas league,
Rulph'is the all-around athelete of Ludlow snappy quarter back, wen'
•
A. No necd t-o say she is u good atha much harder tilt for the Dragons
P. H. S. He. was a regular on ~a~~, througl; the Chanute line for un SC +._.._ .._._.._ .._ .._ ..
Icte , for if she weren't her nume
than was their "st game when they
year's team 111 Basket~all and t~uck yard I'lin to n touchdown, was not St
would not uppeur here,
romped over Chanute. Coffeyville hus
und was unbeatable m the weight bad, As n whole the Purple anc
tied with Columbus and Ft. Scott
events; he is captain of the tra~11 White's offensive is improving with
_.* The G. A, A. hiked out to the Gilo to 0 in both games. Last week thE' team tlus year also..A good deal HI age and by the time the Dragons
christ Farm Satuurday, Nov. 18, A
Tornadoes won a non·league game
ear and wo
'
The christian Endeavor of the
d f R I h t1
aI p I "~SII Ynot ,.
,
meet lo;ffeyville they' hope to be First hrstiun
from Barnsdall Okla. 26-0, so the)!' expecte 01
find hml
hUl'ch had a picnic vel'y enJ'oyable time was SIJent in
Ie s.c 100 WI
much
tter.
are coming here with lots of fight. are tsure
'
Tuesday evening at the State Purk, IJla.ying .ball, euting IJCrsimmin, (ripe
, bashful
Joe Scalet's stiff arming is a gl'eal The PUlt)!' met at the Clll'Istmn
.,
ones) and IJicldng bitter sweet. Some
'fhey have no injuries as yet. Neither wan
~ I tte 'man IS
Thmg.
e secol,
e H 1 Id came
,
,
thing tb see. Joe stiff armed his way Chll1'ch and left for the park togeth- Ilictures were taken to be used for
has any of the Morganites; therefrOll
d W 11
Howar
awl'. owa'
through the entire Girard Team to er. Those who attended were Vivian the unnual. Those who hiked .were
fore we expect a l'eal battle.
Lakeside where he was a mem~er of u touchdown, but it was culled back.
Hilda Kirk, Irene Kirk, Helen Ausard made Ius let
Karns, Dads Rog,ors, Ruth Evan,
~ Pittsburg's win over Chanut~ boost- J t
II
1
ow
· tfi cam.
t
here and last. In the Chanute gume Joe's stiff arm- Helen Rogers, Dorotlw Smith, Clelia tin, Magadeline Schmidt, Saruh Muck,
ed their percentage to .500 With one t 1e hrac
.
ing played a good deal on long gains, Bosetti, Lorraine Karns, Maxinc Dorot!IY Jenkins, Dorot,hy Lewis, Ellost and one won. Although Coffey- tel' IS Irs yearI up uard gettmg
a regu
.
Although Joe is not so big,' K
whenahe
r n s , Litlu Rock, Clura Reineri, 'len Louise Gilchrist, and MOI'J'orie
ville is not yet in, the lost or won yeur was
t · ar g the 'Southeast
bl
honora e men IOn on
,"
strikcs his hand is somo opponents
GI'lchl'I'St'.
\
t
ThiS year
Ellen Harper, Louise Parkins, Wilcolumn, who knows what Friday wi!!
All S t
Kansas
- ar
cam.
,
,
face they know that something hit
+
II
nd
IS
gomg
•
bur,
Waite,
Arthur
Graham,
Joe
·
1
'
t
bring. The Dragons hope to wiu. howHowar d IS p aymg 'ac I e a
them,
IDEAL MAN TEACHER
ever. With the captain, Ralph Russell, better than ever for the Purple and
The Golden Tornados are coming Steevison, Leonard O'Laugl)1in, Dick
' I "
Mack, Johnny Casterman, Puul Lud- Looks-Mr. Curney.
bacll in shape the Dragons ought til
Whil'oC.
, to Pittsburg next Triduy night to low, Glen Hisle, and George Presson', om~uniollable-MI" Hartf,ol'll.
be in full swing Friday night.
The last of the three lettermen .IS playa league, game with us. CoffeyGrudmg System-lVIr. Hultman.
S. E. IC League Standing
Paul Ludlow. Although not so bIg, ville is rated us one of the best" teanis
Sport-Mr. Morgan.
Independence ..
.. 3 0 0 1.000 Paul is one of the outstandin,g play- in the league, although they bave
I-Ierman Babc?ck entertained Fri- Equality-Ml'. Rice.
Pittsburg .._..
....
1 1 0
.500
ers on the purple eleven. He I~ furn- not won lilly game they have not lost day night at ll1s home, 207 East St~'le-l\'[r. Row.
Ft. Scott
....
1 1 1
.500
Street.
Refreshments Wit-Mr. Williams.
ishing a good share of ,t,he braIns a~tl any league games yet eithel', so its Fourteenth
Parsons
._ 1 1 0
.500
doing most of the pass mg. When tlus up to the Dl'agons to give them theu. were served to 11'11'. and, Mrs. Cecil Size-Mr. York.
Columbus __ _._.. .. 1 1 1
.500
year is over, Paul will be one player defeat. ,
~llen, Miss E!llen Harper, Miss ~~ax- Nonehalant-Mr. Brewington,
lola _.
....
1 1 0
.500
who can say he did his best, beca~se
The Dragons players, except for a me Karns, MISS Jane Anne Hanl1lton, Evertything-Ml'. Hutchinson.
Chanute ..
._._..
0 3 0
.000 he is in there every moment domg few minor injm'ies, arc in very good Miss Ciara Stevns, Miss Shirley
•
Coffeyville __._..
0 0 0
.000 his best and encou,raging t~e other eondition; wi;th better kicldn~, and Knowles; Miss, Evclyn McPeters,
Once UIJOR a time--

1

W oltldn't It Be Funny

R~CI~I~~c~~::~~:eb~~~'t

Edna

A
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Dloa ons to Battle
M organites

Tornadoes FrIday

I
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It is 1940 and Paul is in the Paul
Whitman dance band. They are making a picture for the Warner Brother's new production "Ah! Swcet
Strains of Trumpets." Paul is playing a solo, and all of a sudden no
sound will come forth. He stops to
see what is the trouble and to his
great embarrassment, finds a rotten
tomato lodged in the bell of his
trumpet.
We see Angeli~a Massevero sitting
beSIde a fire place loolling through
an old album. The book is filled with
pictures which she took during her
trip around the world. As she passe~
the pictures of the Prince of Wales,
King of Rumania, Musselino, and
other notable European characters,
she sighs and lives over again the
flirtations and love affairs she carried on with these notable figures.
Pete Farabi has a position in the
Ringling Brother's Circus. They have
hired Pete because he is so tall that
he can reach to the top of the tent
to bring down the trapeze and nets
after the pedormances. This does
away with the usc of ropes and ladders in the circus.
Mildred Byers is seen in an old
maid's home. At the moment she
seems to be reviewing her high
school days. She is trying vainly to
figure out where aU her former
popularity has gone.
Alan DeStreiger is seen before a
July; Alan, as mayor of the town of
Dunkirk, has been called upon to
make a speed"
is audience is held
spell-bound, 11,,(1 \\ hen his speech iH
ended he sns l,Vllll, but only a smull
hissing sound is heard. Another Perfect Tribute.
Rules in the Journalism Room

I

TRIMBLE'S ROOM HAS VISITOR

Miss Tril;,ule's Ilome room had a very welcome visitor Monday. lVII'S, 1. 1.
Iliff, mother of Kathleen Iliff and of
Miss Trimble's home l'oom seemed
Edna Blacket didn't say a word for very thrilled ad proud to have 50 mathree minutes.
ny good-looking children after havillg been introduced to each one of
Miss Costello wasn't, saying T-R- them.
I-N-Ie.
The petite mother was also intl'oduced to the home room son, Jimmie
Mildred didn't have two or three Hazen, who should as Miss Trimble
boys talking to her at the noon hour. said, show his fraternal affections
and be very obedient to his new
Nadine Morehouse wasn't talking mother. Jimmie is to be present at
to Estelle Weaver.
each P. T. A. meeting was the only
one in the room eager t do so.
Alvena Morin didn't have some' One of Mr. Iliff's plans is to make
wisecracks to tell.
the attendance of her children's parents one hundred pel' cent in the
Johnny Waggoner wasn't making Parent-Teacher meetings. '
iaces.
There had been a motor wreck.
M\', York staightened up his desk One of the drivers climbed out in a
and Miss Rimmer' actually lived to fit of temper and strode up to a man
tell the tale,
sta;uling on thc sidewalk, thinking
him to be the other dl'iver.
Leslie Combs stayed awake in. "Say; Where is your tail light?"
History class.
he roared. The innicent bystander
looked up at him. "Wot do you think
Margaret Ryan didn't "put on" I am, a bloomin' lightening bug?"
her inocent look.

•

H ave You Noticed?

I

Bon Ton Cleaners

•
Jarrel Coaches Play

•

Suit U

Beal's Barber Shop

FRESH"AN or SENIOR

ELLSWORTH

John D. Siinion

PLEASING PH· TOGRAPHS

•

-----Plltroniz

fl.

I

players. He is a se1110r and WIll grad- getting stronger on the defense, the Earl R. Wilson, Fruncis Willuuer,
uute this year.
Coffeyville eleven will have no easy Elmer and El'I1est Wilbert and the
time in downing the Purple aggres- host.
HE SLEE'PS, THE SENIOR SLEEP sian.
When the Chanute player got thG
He Sleeps, The Senior Sleeps!
INTERESTING-IF TRUE
We thought sophomores were the break and snagged the pass which
'Twas midnight on the ocean, not
resulted
n
a
touchdown,
the
Purple
only ones who couldn't be out late at
a' horse car was in sight,
nig'ht, and be at school on time the fans gave hm a good cheer, that's
When I stepped into a corner store
next morning. But it seems that onc good sportsmanship and should help to get mysel{'u light.
our
school's
reputation
as
good
of our seniors isn't grown up yet,
The man behind the eounter was u
The sad news was broken to the rest 'sports.
woman, old and gray,
.of the seniors, when Loyd Schlapper
Who lived across the street above
came strolling in late. An investigaIf you should have happened b~' road to Mandalay.
tion was immediately bekun and the the football field Tuesday, Oct. 13,
She said, "Hello there, st1'llnger."
reason for the great catastrophe wa~ you would have seen something beHer eyes were dry with tears;
found to be that the brdwneyed boy sides straight football practice. You
She put her head beneath her feet
had overslept. Try going to bed earl:.. would have heard the honorable Lee and stood that way for -years.
at night (not in the morning) once McDonald issue a challenge 'to all the
Her child~'en all were orphans, ex.
in a \vhile, Loyd. Maybe, it might long, short, lean or' fat men to a foot ~ept one tiny tot,
help.
race in which none were barred so
Who lived across the street obove
long as mey played in the line. He a vacant lot.
IDEAL WOMAN TEACHER
As we gazed out through 'a tight
even went so far as to include some
Smile-Miss Laney
of the backfield men. After they had shut door, a whale cume drifting by,
Hair-Mrs. Arveson.
started and the dust had cleared aHis legs were hanging in the air;
Talk-Miss E11is.
way: and after the ~oise which sou~d- h~ had a green necktie.
Wit-Miss Trimble.
cd hke the thundermg herd had dlen
The quietness of the noise was
Frankness-Miss Bailey.
down, 10 and be holdl The flashy Lee still, the evening star was dawning,
Grading-Miss Radell.
McDonald had won the heart break-, A dead horse galloped up and said,
•
Patronize our advertisers.
Nonchalant-Miss Jones.,
ing fifty-yard mce by a stride.
"We ~von't be home till morning."
Ruth Oskins walked to school with~
Personality-Mr. Hutchinson.
•
"Wome.n and children first," he said out Dwight.
Teaching ability-Miss FameI'.
as he passed his plate for more.
Havens Barber Shop
Absolute Fairness-Miss Costello.
Then he took his hat fro111 off the
Miss Jones forgot to make her
Leslie Combs hasn't been driving
Companionable-Miss Brandenburg.
For Particular People
English assignment.
rack and hung it on the floor.
Leadership-Miss Finte!.
his car of late?
An axe came walking through the
UNION SHOP
•
Hands-Miss Rimmer.
Emile Custellani
ilir; the clock struck twenty-six,
Violet Lewis went' motoring Sun- C. C. Foster
Mary Konek likes her fifth hour
Domestic-Miss Grtble.
W. E. Havens
Jim Williams
I dropped my eyes up toward the day..
better than any other class of the sky lind saw a flock of bricks.
Quietest-Miss Peterson.
Neatness-Miss Leeka.
day?
And they buried him in the evening
Clothes-Miss Waltz.
when the grass was parched with
Sport-Miss Way.'
Pat Kelley's new flaming sweater? dew;
"THE VOGUE
Size-Miss Stamm.
He took his razor with him in case
BEAUTY
SHOPPE"
PHONE
642
Accuracy-Miss Palmer.
Bea Hutton and Beryl Knost do his whiskers grew.
not care for the loose fitting style of
Special for October
206 North Broadway
dresses?
Patronize our advertisers.
All Waves $5.00
sers?
Haircuts that will
Is featuring
Our ex-coach in high school may
be gone but not forgotten. Mr. Janel
CROQUIGNOLE WAVE,
Vivian Karns likes to talk so well FOR A GOOD HAIRCUT
A Pernament that requires no
is still coaching clever plays and will that she won't give anyone else a
Go to
sitting under a machine.
present one Friday night, October chance'/
E. McDOWELL
Call Phone 1098
24, at Roosevelt Junior High, The
111 Eust 6th St~eet
524 liz North Broadway
title is "She's a Little Boy" by
That the school has more pep this 1.04 S. Bdwy.
25c
Grunlly.
year' that it has had for a long ti~e? ~~~~~~=!!!!"l~~~~~~~
A beautiful young movie actress is
adopted by three wealthy baehlors
The Joneses and the Deils are getwho live in New York. All three full
If its insurance call
in love with the young ereature. ting quite popular?
Alas! as true love never runs and
. me
Joe Wilson's band trousers aren't
calamities always happen, two of the
the suitors had to go to war! In the so white as they used to be? ,
meantime
the charming actress
The trend for winter in young
takes Hollywood by storm and bemen's clothes reflects sen·
comes vel'y famous, While she is enjoying her fume, the two war heros
sible design and studied
101
West
Fourth
'Phone
210
UNDERTAKING CO.
tlnd theirtrue lady loves and settle
details.
Pittsburg, Kansas
down. The herione returns to New Quick Ambulance Service
OUR NEWYork, marries the lonely bachlor and V4 West 6th Street
PHONE 14
make,S him very happy.

We do not pay for poetry.
This is no hotel lobby. Don't make
'appointments to meet your friends
here.
Don't carve your initials on the
desks and walls. This is no hall of
fame.
Don't keep your feet on the deaks;
the floor might, flyaway.
Don't stay away more thijn an hour
at a time; someone may eall for you.
Don't thl'OW paper on the floor; the
mice are fat enough.
Don't be afraid of type-lice. They I!!!~~~~!!!!"l~~~~~~~~~
don't bite.
Hilda Beauty Shop
Keep you chewing gum in your
mouth and not on the seats; a stick
All kinds of Beauty Work
in the mouth is' worth two on the seat.
HOLLY
Don't spit onthe floor; the janitors Call 1370
602 N. Locust.
are paid to keep the floors oiled.
When reading, don't read to your-I !!!~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!!!!!!
self; others will enjoy the metallic
it
ring of your voice.
Scotch Father (out riding): Wee,
S ndy, why arc ye a.hiding under the
laprobe?
Sandy: WhIst father, dinn~ ya sec
the toll bridge we're a-oomin' to?
Fath f (quicJdy) I Hoot lad, move
, ,ov r so' that your mithel' can get und r wi you.

always

on
escort Maida
May Mock to all her classcs?
John Shafer couldn'!> sing?
Frederica Theis were not always
talking?
.al'guel'ite Cutgenova were not
always leading a group in singing
flongs?
Jack Galbl'Uith couldn't yell?
Maxine Berl'ea were not always
tall'l'ng about S0111e "Ile"?
'
MI'ss Waltz 11a'l straight hair?
•
Ursel Coulson were tall?
Mary Katherine Fenimore were
serious?
Ruth Oskins were seen without;
DwiO'ht McCool?
"Lois Hallacy should go to class
without her lesson?
"Spig" weren't seen talking to
Mary Marshall at noon?
Ml', York were sholt?
Ralph Russell were not an athlete?
Milderd Repass wore nol', continually singing'?
Becl'ey Blll1yan rlidll't have some
,
,
boy "col'nere')"
to him?
, talldng
.,
Katherine Prenk were not always
]Jlaying the lJiano in the music room
.at the noon 110Ul'.
Bill Beal were not always talldng
I about his clol,hes?
'
,Dol'otl,y Calvl'll ancl A(leline McGee
two dignified seniors, were not aIwuys cllttl'ng UIJ I'n MI'. York's fifth
hOlll' ClllsS?
Bob Owens we'l'n't
to some
up
mischief?
'-lel'Juan B'lbcocl< sang
,.
.
..
first tenor
in the glee club '/
Doris Rogers were bashful?
l\llIrgurite Small were a blond?

I

CRYSTAL GAZER

Blacket were' not

at pTices you are willin,g to pay .
STUDIO
5111-2 N. Bdwy.
Get ~ur PrIces on Graduation Pictures.'

-'---

Albers Liberty Cleaners
I

Suits Cleaned and Presse~

PHONE 58

are not' offered anywhere
as reasonable as at

Suits
at

$20 $25
Put per/lonality on your back
and money in your pocket. This
st.ore i headquarters for the
high chaol boy.

